
INVESTIGATION OF QUEUINGSYSTEM GI(2)jM2j1I. Sinyakova1, S. Moiseeva21 The branh of Kemerovo state university in Anzhero-Sudzhensk,2 Tomsk state university1 Anzhero-Sudzhensk, Russia2 Tomsk, Russia1 Irinka_asf�mail.ruWe o�er the model of appliations parallel servie in queuing system (QS) whihonsists of two units of servie with an unlimited number of servers. A reurrent streamof binary appliations enters to an input to the system. We reorded the approximate(asymptoti) equality of the �rst and seond orders for the respetive bloks of thesystem.The researh is made under supporting of ADAP "Development of the higher ed-uation sienti� potential" (2009-2010 years) of the Federal eduation ageny of RFonerning with the projet "Investigation methods formulation of non-Markov queuessystems and their appliane in omplex eonomi systems and omputer transmissionnetwork".Keywords: parallel servie, systems with an unlimited number of servers, a reurrentstream, the method of asymptoti analysis.1. INTRODUCTIONCurrently, attention to the queuing theory is largely stimulated by the need to applythe results of this theory to important pratial problems arising in onnetion withthe rapid development of ommuniation systems, the emergene of information andomputing systems, appearane and omplexity of various tehnologial systems, thereation of automated ontrol systems.At the present stage of development of queuing theory, one of the urgent tenden-ies is the queuing systems investigation with bath arrival of appliations and parallelservie [1, 2℄. Range of appliation of the this QS is quite extensive, for example, model-ing of modern information and omputer systems requires take into aount the pakettra�, as well as one of the basi priniples for the design of modern omputer net-works - parallel information proessing [3, 4℄. Therefore there is a need to develop newmathematial models of queuing systems, suh as systems with extraordinary inoming�ow and the various servie options, inluding two or more units of servie.
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2. PROBLEM STATEMENTWe onsider a QS GI(2)jM2j1 with two servie bloks, eah of whih ontains anunlimited number of servers.

Fig. 1. QS with parallel servies of multiple appliations GI(2)jM2j1A reurrent �ow [5℄ of dual appliations spei�ed distribution funtion A(x) - lengthof intervals between the moments of events in the onerned stream enters to the inputof the system. Servie intervals of various appliations are stohastially independentand identially distributed in eah blok and have an exponential distribution with �1and �2parameters, respetively. Reeived appliations takes any of the free servers andafter ompletion of the servie the appliation leaves the system.3. MATHEMATICAL MODELWe de�ne ik(t) - number of requests in the k-th blok of servie. Beause theinoming �ow is non-Poisson, the two-dimensional proess {i1(t),i2(t)} is non-Markov,and therefore we onsider an additional omponent of z(t), equal to the length of theinterval from t to themoment of the next event in the reurrent input stream.For the onerned system a three-dimensional random proess {z(t),i1(t),i2(t)} isMarkov, so its probability distributionP (z; i1; i2; t) = Pfz (t) < z; i1 (t) = i1; i2 (t) = i2gWe an write equalityP (z ��t; i1; i2; t+�t) = fP (z; i1; i2; t)� P (�t; i1; i2; t)g (1� i1�1�t) (1� i2�2�t)++P (�t; i1 � 1; i2 � 1; t)A(z) + P (z; i1; i2 + 1; t) (i2 + 1)�2�t+220



+P (z; i1 + 1; i2; t) (i1 + 1)�1�t+ o(�t);from whih we an readily obtain a system of di�erential equations of Kolmogorov [6℄�P (z; i1; i2; t)�t = �P (z; i1; i2; t)�z � �P (0; i1; i2; t)�z �P (z; i1; i2; t)i1�1�P (z; i1; i2; t)i2�2++P (z; i1+1; i2; t) (i1 + 1)�1+P (z; i1; i2+1; t) (i2 + 1)�2+ �P (0; i1 � 1; i2 � 1; t)�z A(z):For the stationary probability distribution this system an be rewritten as�P (z; i1; i2)�z � �P (0; i1; i2)�z � P (z; i1; i2)i1�1 � P (z; i1; i2)i2�2++P (z; i1 + 1; i2) (i1 + 1)�1 + P (z; i1; i2 + 1) (i2 + 1)�2 + �P (0; i1 � 1; i2 � 1)�z A(z) = 0:De�ning H(z; u1; u2) = 1Pi1=0 1Pi2=0 eju1i1eju2i2P (z; i1; i2), where j = p�1 imaginary unitand taking into aount that�H(z; u1; u2)�u1 = j 1Xi1=0 1Xi2=0 i1eju1i1eju2i2P (z; i1; i2);�H(z; u1; u2)�u2 = j 1Xi1=0 1Xi2=0 i2eju1i1eju2i2P (z; i1; i2);for the funtions H(z,u1,u2) we obtain the basi equation for investigating the systemGI(2)jM2j1�H (z; u1; u2)�z + �H (0; u1; u2)�z �ej(u1+u2)A (z)� 1	� j�1 �e�ju1 � 1� �H (z; u1; u2)�u1 �� j�2 �e�ju2 � 1� �H (z; u1; u2)�u2 = 0: (1)We de�ne additional onditions asH(z; 0; 0) = R(z);where R(z) � stationary distribution of the z(t). Solution H(z,u1,u2) de�nes the hara-teristi funtion of the number of servers employed in the stationary state in eah blokof the system GI(2)jM2j1 as equalitiesMeju1i1(t) = H(1; u1; 0);Meju2i2(t) = H(1; 0; u2):221



4. THE METHOD OF ASYMPTOTIC ANALYSIS4.1. Asymptoti form of the �rst order. For a omplete analysis of the studiedqueuing systems apply the method of asymptoti analysis [5℄.We onsider the basi equation for the harateristi funtion (1):�H (z; u1; u2)�z + �H (0; u1; u2)�z �ej(u1+u2)A (z)� 1�� j�1 �e�ju1 � 1� �H (z; u1; u2)�u1 ��j�2 �e�ju2 � 1� �H (z; u1; u2)�u2 = 0;whih will be solved in the asymptoti onditions of the growing servie-time, believingthat �1,�2 !0. We de�ne �1 = ", �2 = "q and do hanges in equation (1)u1 = "w1; u2 = "w2; H(z; u1; u2) = F1(z; w1; w2; "); (2)In the result we get the equation for F1(z,w1,w2,") in the following form:�F1(z; w1; w2; ")�z + �F1(0; w1; w2; ")�z �ej(w1+w2)A (z)� 1��� j �e�j"w1 � 1� �F1(z; w1; w2; ")�w1 � j �e�j"w2 � 1� �F1(z; w1; w2; ")�w2 = 0: (3)We prove the following statement:Theorem 1. The limit (when "!0) solution of equation (2) has the form:F1(z; w1; w2) = R(z)efj(w1+w2)�g;where R(z) - stationary probability distribution of random proess values{z(t)}, and theparameter � is given by: �R(0)�z = �Proof. The proof 1. In the equation (3) limiting transition is exeuted at " ! 0, wewill reeive that F1(z,w1,w2) the equation deision is�F1(z; w1; w2)�z + �F1(0; w1; w2)�z fA(z)� 1g = 0;whih de�nes a vetor funtion R(z), thereforeF1(z; w1; w2) = R(z)�1 (w1; w2) (4)We �nd the salar funtion �1(w1,w2) as follows. In the equation (3) limiting transitionis performed at z !1, we will reeive an equality�F1(0; w1; w2; ")�z �ej(w1+w2)" � 1�� j �e�j"w1 � 1� �F1(1; w1; w2; ")�w1 ��j �e�j"w2 � 1� �F1(1; w1; w2; ")�w2 = 0;222



dividing the left and right parts of the equation by " and exeuting limiting transitionat "! 0, we will reeive the equality�F1(0; w1; w2)�z j (w1 + w2) + j2w1�F1(1; w1; w2)�w1 + j2w2�F1(1; w1; w2)�w2 = 0;in whih we substitute the expression (4) and write down the di�erential equation inpartial derivatives��1 (w1; w2)�w1 + j2w2��1 (w1; w2)�w2 = j (w1 + w2) �R(0)�z �1 (w1; w2) == j (w1 + w2)��1 (w1; w2) ;whose solution is satisfying the initial ondition �1(0,0)=1 and it has the form�1 (w1; w2) = efj�(w1+w2)g:We get F1(z; w1; w2) = R(z)efj�(w1+w2)g.The theorem is proved.Using (2) and (4) we an write the approximate (asymptoti) equalityH(z; u1; u2) = R(z)efj�(u1" +u2" )g = R(z)enj��u1�1+ u2�2q �ofrom whih we an obtain following expression for the harateristi funtion of proess{i1(t),i2(t)} in the stationary state,Meju1i1(t) = H(1; u1; 0) = enju1 ��1 o; Meju2i2(t) = H(1; 0; u2) = enju2 ��2qo:The reeived equations is alled the �rst order asymptoti form for the servie bloksof systems servie GI(2)jM2j1.For a more detailed investigation, we onsider the seond order asymptoti form.4.2. Asymptoti form of the seond order. In equation (1) we make thesubstitution H(z; u1; u2) = H2(z; u1; u2)enj��u1�1+ u2�2q�o;whih later beomes�H2(z; u1; u2)�z + �H2(0; u1; u2)�z �efj(u1+u2)gA (z)� 1�++j�1 �1� e�ju1� �H2(z; u1; u2)�u1 + j�2q �1� e�ju2� �H2(z; u1; u2)�u2 ��� �1� e�ju1�H2(z; u1; u2)� � �1� e�ju2�H2(z; u1; u2) = 0:We de�ne �1 = "2, �2 = "2q in the last equation and make substitutionsu1 = "w1; u2 = "w2; H2(z; u1; u2) = F2(z; w1; w2; ");223



we get the result�F2(z; w1; w2; ")�z + �F2(0; w1; w2; ")�z �ej"(w1+w2)A (z)� 1�++j" �1� e�j"w1� �F2(z; w1; w2; ")�w1 + j" �1� e�j"w2� �F2(z; w1; w2; ")�w2 �� � �1� e�j"w1� �F2(z; w1; w2; ")� � �1� e�j"w2� �F2(z; w1; w2; ") = 0: (5)The following theorem is proved similarly theorem for �rst order asymptoti form.Theorem 2. The limit (when "!0) solution of equation (5) has the formF2(z; w1; w2) = R(z)e� (j(w1+w2))22 �2�;where R(z) - stationary probability distribution of the random proess values {z(t)}, theparameter � is given by: �R(0)�z = �, the value �2is determined as �2 = �+ �f2(0)�z .The vetor funtion f2(z) satis�es the ondition f2(1)=0 and it is a solution of theequation �f2(z)�z + �f2(0)�z (A(z)� 1) + �R(0)�z A(z)� �R(z) = 0:Also the asymptoti (approximate) equality an be writtenH2(z; u1; u2) = F2(z; w1; w2") � F2(z; w1; w2) == R(z)e�j2��2 (w1+w2)22 ��w1w22 �� == R(z)e� j2�22 � u1p�1+ u2p�2q�2�j2 �u1u22p�1�2q�;from whih we an obtain following expression for the harateristi funtion H(z,u1,u2)H(z; u1; u2) = R(z)e�j��u1�1+ u2�2q�+ j2�22 � u1p�1+ u2p�2q�2�j2 �u1u22p�1�2q�;Then the marginal harateristi funtions have the formMeju1i1(t) = H(1; u1; 0) = e�j�u1�1+ (ju1)22�1 �2�;Meju2i2(t) = H(1; 0; u2)E = e�j� u2�2q+ (ju2)22�2q �2�:The reeived equations is alled seond order asymptoti form for servie bloks of thesystem GI(2)jM2j1. 5. CONCLUSIONSo we have onstruted a model of multiple parallel servie requests of reurrent�ow. We investigate two-dimensional stohasti proess haraterizing the number ofengaged servers in the �rst and the seond servie blok. We have found expressions forthe harateristi funtions at the asymptoti onditions of the growing laims servie-time. 224
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